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g4m a n d  had excused the delay which was manifestly occasioned 
h j  a bond fide mistake as to the proper course to follow; but as 
all the proceedings are now before us, we are of opinion that this 
is a case in which we ought to interfere under clause 2, section 5 
o f  Regulation II of 1827, on the principles explained in Mr. 
Justice Melvill’s decisiop in Ganesh v. Edmchandra

It is not disputed Iby Mr. Goverdhanr^m that the original order 
■of the Second Class Subordinate Judge of Viramgam, which was 
■passed without reference to the provisions of Act V II of 1887, 
’was'erroMcous. W.e now set aside that order, and direct that the 
,plaint be sent to the 'Subordinate Judge of Viramgam and be ad
mitted by him and numbered and registered as duly presented on 
27th June, 1892. All costs hitherto incurred in the Second Class 
Subordinate Judge’s Court at Yiramgdm, in the First Class 
Subordinate Judge’s Court, in the District Court, and in this 
'Court,'»fco be costs in the cause.

Order set aside.
m p. J., 1881, 133.
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Before Mr. Justice Bdtiade and Mr. Jhistice Fulton.

BA'I BA'IJI (o B iG iN A i P l a i n t i f f ) ,  A p p e l l a n t ,  v ,  BA'I SANTOK 
( o r i g i n a l  D e f e k d a k i ) ,  R e s p o s d k i t i .^

ISordli Mahomedans—Suni Bordhs—Cojiwrsion  ̂ effect of—JSi-ndtt eonvcrU to Maho- 
me.danism—Itilmritame—Succession, among such conv&rts—Native Christians—Jjaw 
apjjUed io Native Christians prior to ImVum Sucootssion Act (X of 1865)— 
Custom and usage of inhm'itan&e among converts—Burden of prcof—JSvid̂ nce 
—Matter of imhlio interest—Decrees—Evidence of custom—Practice.

The Suni Borih Maliomedan community of the Dhandhuka T l̂uka in Gujarit are 
fgoTerned by the Hindu law in matters of succession and iiilieritance.

Held, therefore, that in this community a mdow is entitled to succeed to her
i’hus'bs.iid’s estate to the exclusion of a daughter or a step-daughter.
! A* to the law governing Hindu converts to Mahomedauism, the following principles 
’iaaay now be regarded as settled :—(1) Mahomedan law generally govern® converts 
ito that faith from Hinduism ; but (2) a well-established custom of such converts 
-.following the Hindu law of inheritance would override the general presumption. 
t3) This custom shouM be confined strictly to cases of succession and inherirance 
(4) If any particular custom of succession be alleged which is at vftrian,c« 'with the 
general law applicable fco these communities, the burden of tjroof lies bn .the mrti?
alleging such special custom, ........
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]S94» I f  eridonce is given as to general in-eTalGnee of Hindu rules of succession in a
^  v 'TBa 'ijT  comuiuuity in preference to tlie rules of Malioruedan law, the burden of

p  ’ proof is iliscliavged, and it then rests witli the party, dislnitingitbe particular Hindu 
Ea.1 Saktok. usage in ipestioii, to sliow tliat it is excluded from tlie spliere of tlie proved general.

usage of tlie community. ■
Among- l>tatiTe Christians certain classes strictly retain tlie old Hindu^usages>, 

otliers retain these usages in a modified form, and others again 'U'holly abandon tliem^ . 
Before the Indian Succession Act (X of 1865) the Christian convert cou,ld elect to 
attach himself to any one of the.se particular classes, and he would be governed by the 
iiaage of the class to which he so attached himself— Ahraham v. AbralianiO-), These' 
same principles are applied to the case of Hindu converts to Mabomedanism sucb as.. 
Khojus and Cutebi Memons.

e
The decrees of competent Courts are good evidence ig^matters of public interest, 

sucb iis the existence of customs of succession in particiilar communities. Such 
decisions form an exception to the general rule, which excludes res infer alios aotcp.

A ppeal from the decree of IMo Bahadur Lalshankar Umia- 
shaukar, First Class Subordinate Judge of Ahmedabad, in Suit 
No. 314. of 1 8 9  ̂ ^

The parties to the suit were members of the Bordh commU“ 
nity of Ranpur;, in the Dhandhuka Taluka, who were Rdjputs 
converted to Mahomedanism severai centuries ago®

Tiie plaintiff was the daughter and defendajit was tlie wido^r 
of one Nur B^pu who died at Baiipur on 23rd December  ̂ 1889. 
The plaintiff was the step-daughter of the defendant.

The plaintiff sought to recover the whole of the property 
belonging to her deceased father  ̂ alleging that according to tliê , 
custom of her caste a daughter was entitled to succeed to her 
father s estate to the exclusion of his widow; she also alleged 
that her father had made a will bequeathing to her the whole of 
his property. She prayed for the whole of the ssftd property, 
andj in-.the alternative  ̂ for one-half, as a legal sharer under the.. 
Mahomedan law.

€

The defendant pleaded {inter alia) that the caste to which the- 
parties belonged was governed by the Hindu law, and not by the 
Mahomedan law, in matters of succession and inheritance; that 
according to the Hindu law she had a widow’s estate in her 
deceased husband's property; that the plaintiff Jiad no such pre
ferential title as she set up according to the custom of the caste, 
and that the said will was a fabrication.
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The Suboi’dinate Judge found that there was a long-establisll- 8̂94.
ed Gtistoni among tlie Borahs of E.dnpnr to follow the ordmary Ba'i Ba'i.3i
Hindu law of Guccesaion and inheritance : that according to this 
custom the defendant was the heir of her deceased husband; and 
that the plaintiff had failed to prove cither the will or the special 
custom on Tvhicl\ she relied.

The Subordinate* Judge, therefore;, rejected the plaintiffs 
claim.

Against this decision the plaintiff preferred an appeal to the 
High Court.

Viccdji (with him Naghidas TuJsidds) for apjjellant.

Branson (with him E4o Saheb Vd.sudev J. Kirtikar) for re
spondent.

The followino- authorities were cited in argument:—Ahraliwn% o  o
T. Ahralu.im'̂ '̂ '̂  ; Jovjala BuksJi v. Bharuin Singli^̂'̂ ; Mahomed Sidick 
T. Hdjl Ahmed‘"̂ '; Ahmedhhoy Hiihibbhoy v. Cdssumhkoy Ahned-^ 
bhoi/-̂ > j Bdja Baliddiir w Bishen Daijdl' '̂K

Ra'nade, J. :—The appellant in this case ig the daughter, and 
the respondent is the -widow, of tlie deceased Nm- Bapu, who 
died in December ,̂ 1889. Nur Bdpu belonged to a community of 
Rajputs who were converted to Mahomedanism some centuries 
agOj and are known as Suni Borahs in the northern part of 
Gujar^it. The appellant souglit to recover possession of the 
■whole of her father’s estate to the exclusion of his widow under
her father’s will  ̂ and also under a special* custom, and in the
alternative slie claimed a half share of the property under 
Mahomedan law. The title based on the will and on the custom 
was disalIo\’̂ ed by the lower Court, and the appellant’s counsel 
did not press these points on our attention, hut he rested his case 
solely on the ground that the parties were'hound, by Mahomedan 
law, and not by Hindu law or usage, as the respondent con
tended. This latter contention was upheld by the lower Oo^rt,

 ̂ ■ * '
<0 9 Moo. I. A., 195. (3) I. B., 10 Boui.j 1.
(3i 30 Moo. I. A., 511. (4) I , L . Fw., 13 Bom.,

( )  I . L . R „ 4 All., 34.3,



1894. . The only issue that is raised in appeal is, whether the strict
B a 'i B a ' ij i  Mahomedan law or the Hindu law and usage governs the sue-

S a 'i Sa s io k . cession to the estate of the deceased Nut B^pu as a member 
of the Suni Borah community of Dhandhuka Taluka in the
Ahmedabad District.

The appellant’s counsel very properly urged ^hat the burden 
of proving that a community of people professing the Maho
medan faith were not governed by the Mahomedan law of 
succession, but by the usages and customs of the old Hindu faith 
to which their ancestors belonged, rested on the defendant.■ At 
the same time we do not think he was r i^ t  in maintaining that 
this usage or custom should be proved in regard to the parti
cular relationship which the parties to the present suit bear to one 
another. If the evidence is clear on the point of the general 
prevalence of the Hindu rules of succession in preference to the 
rules of Mahomedan law, the burden of proof will be discharged, 
and it will then be for the appellant to show that this particular 
relationship was excluded from the sphere of the proved general 
usage of the community.

The leading case on the subject of the succession of converted 
Hindus is Ahvaham v. Abrakam(^\ where it was held that 
though, by the fact of his conversion, Hindu law ceases to have 
any binding force upon the convert, yet it does not necessarily 
involve a complete change in the relations oE the convert in the 
matter of his rights and interest, and his power over property. 
The convert, though, not bound by Hindu law, may, by his 
course of conduct after conversion, show by what law he intend- 
•ed to be governed as to these matters.” This case related to 
Native Christians, among whom certain classes strictly retain 
their old Hindu usages, others retain their usages iii a modified 
form, and others again wholly abandon those usages. The Chris* 
tian convert could, before the Indian Succession Act was passed, 
select to attach himself to any one of these particular classes, and 
he would have been governed by the usage of the class to which 
he so attached himself. The case of Jowala ’̂ Buhsh v. Dharum  
Singh' '̂  ̂ was also cited on appellant^s behalf, but it has no ap-
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plicatioB, for ifc only lays down that a single family caniiofc
make a special customary law for itself. Ba'iji

The same principles which govern the case of Hindu converts Santos;.
to Christianity have been applied to the case of Hindu conyerts 
to Maliomedanism in this Presidency, such as the Khojas and 
Catclii Memons. The,first case was decided "by the Supreme 
Court so far back as 184<5— Khojas and Memons^ caseo) j and it 
3has been followed since in a succession of cases— Ganghdi v.
'TMvar Mulki^^; Uirhdi v . Gorbdl^" ;̂ Bcdiiinathdi v.
In  re JSaji Ismail Haji Abdida^̂ ;̂ As/idhdi v. Hdji Tijeb Hdji 
Mahimtulla^^y\ Ahdul* Cadur S a j i  Mahomed v. G. A . Turtter '̂̂ '>;
Mahomed Sidick v. R d ji Alvned̂ '̂̂  ; Ahmedb/ioy Suhihblmj v.
Cdssumhkoy Ahnedbhoy^^^ ; Raja Baltddiir v. Bishen

The principles laid down in these decisions may be thus 
stated, (1) that, though the Mahomedan law generally governs 
converts to that faith from the Hindu religion, yet, (2) a well-esta
blished custom of such converts following the Hindu law of 
inheritance would override the general presumption ; (3) that this 
■custom should, however, be confined strictly to cases of succes
sion and inheritance; (4) and that if any particular usagsj at Vari- 
•ance with the general Hindu law applicable to these commu
nities in matters of succession, be alleged to exist, the burden 
of proof lies on the party alleging such special custom. These 
principles may now be regarded as settled, and they govern the 
presumptions of law and the burden of proof in cases like the 
present, if the Bor^h community to which the parties belong are 
shown by the evidence in this case to occupy the same position 
and status a3 the Khbj4s and Cutchi Memons.

This is a question ôf fact, and on this point we feel satisfied 
that the lov5®er Court has correctly appreciated the oral and writ
ten evidence adduced on both sides. The decrees of competent 
Courts are good evidence in matters of public interest, such as the 
existence of customs of succession in particular communities ; an4

(1) Perry’s Oriental Cases, p, 110, (8) I . L. B,, 9 Bom,, 115,
<2) 1 Bom. H . C. 71. (7) Ibid, 158.
<3) 12 Bom. H. C. Rep., 294. (8) 1. L. E ., 10 Bom., 1.
m  I . L . R., 3 Bom., 34. (9) I. L , R ., 13 Bom., 53

i I . L. E*, fi Bom,, 452. (10) I , L. lU, 4  M . ,  343,
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_  sucli'clecisions form an exceiDtion to the general rule which exckides
Ba'j Ba'iji inter alios actce— IladJmh GImnder N ath Biswas v. Townee

Ba'i iSA-sioic, BeujoM'^K Exhibits 49 and 50 are copies of two such decrees in 
-which the cases came before this Court, and though no judg
ments were recorded, the decrees of the lower Courts affirming’ 
the custom alleged by the respondent in t̂his casfi of succession' 
in accordance with Hindu law  ̂ were upheld.- The judgment in 
Exhibit 50 refers to a number of other decisions of the lower 
Courts which have been perused by us. In one of these cases, 
(No. So 5 of 1886 of the Dhandhuka Court,) the parties were 
Borahs, and the dispute was between-the wi^ow and the nej l̂iews 
of a deceased Borah in the Dhandhuka T^luka. The judgment 
lecorded refers to a series of eleven decisions, one of them dating 
as far back as ISIS^ in which it was held that these Borahs follow 
Hindu customs of inheritance  ̂and̂  on the strength of this custom ,̂, 
the widow’s claim to inherit was upheld as against the separated 
nephewS;, and the decision was confirmed in appeal. The widow’s 
claim was similarly upheld in Ax^peal No. 91 of 1SG7 by the Dis
trict Court of Ahmedabad, on the ground of a custom of succes-  ̂
sion^admittedly not in conformity with Maliomedan law. In Suit 
No. 1107 of 1883, the First Class Subordinate Judge’s Court at 
Ahmedabad upheld the right of a widow to succeed to the estate 
of her deceased husband to the exclusion of her daughter and, 
nephews, solely on the ground of ancient custom. It is not 
necessary to refer to the other decisions  ̂ copies of which were 
jDroduced before us by the respondent’s jDleader̂  and which are- 
all referred to in Exhibit 50.

Looking at tho oral evidence in the casê  it may 'be of use to- 
note that the appellant-plaintiff herself did not rest her claim 
solely on the Mahomedan law. She also set up a cu»?fcom whiclii 
she failed to prove. Her witnesses were unable to cite a single
case where a daughter shared the estate of her father, either; 
with her brothers or her mother. PlaintifF ŝ witness No. 22.' 
admitted that there had been no remarriages in the community 
o£ Dhandhuka Borahs to which ho and the,, parties belong. 
Witnesses Exhibits 23, 25 did indeed state that a daughter took
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liei- father^s estate excepting tlie widow’s ^th share, but they ci^ed .
110 instances. Witness Jfo. 25 deposed that he had given a share Ba'i b&'iji 
to hia sister  ̂Liiir this i,Yitness admitted later on that in a formei' Ba 'i SAKTOi^i 

suit he might have deposed that he did not know of any case 
■where nephews excluded the widow as heir  ̂ and that the gift to 
his sister was iiiade by his and her father. Witness No. 26 did 
not know of any case in which sisters received a share from 
tlieir brothers as heirs to their father. Witness No. 27 stated 
that there had been no case in -which the daughter inherited her 
fa.ther’s estate  ̂ and excluded the mother. This witness was a 
party with the dece^ed Nnr B^pu in a suit which ultimately 
came before the High Court, wdiich Court confirmed the decision 
ol: tihe lower Courts, As noticed by the lower Court; this wit-r 
ness'’s statement of the customary law was distinctly in favour 

! of the general application of the Hindu law in matters of suc
cession. Mere opinion-evidence [is entitled to no weight in such 
matters, and the custom must be iproved by specific instances, 
which plaintiff^B ,̂witnesses have failed to adduce— BaJiimathdi 
w Hirhdi''̂ \

Defendant’s witnesses, on the other hand, gave a large number 
of such instances where brothers had excluded sisters, and also 
where the mother, i. e. the widow of the deceased, excluded her 
daughter. The Mookhi (witness Exhibit 18) cited the instances 
of nine out of fifty famihes of this community at Ranpur, where 
brothers had excluded sisters. He was unable to give specific 
instances of the settlement of disputed succession between 
daughters and mothers, excepting the case of his own wife, who 
succeeded to»her father^s property after the death of her mofchen 
The next witness, Exhibit 31, gave three instances in his own 
family and two in other families in which the. daughter was 
excluded by the mother. The absence of all disputes on this 
point is itself strong evidence that the custom is well-established*
Witness Exhibit 32 gave three instances from other families and 
one in his own  ̂ where the mother succeeded to the exclusion of 
daughters, "Witness Exhibit 39 cited an instance within his 
knowledge of the exclusion of a daughter by her mother* Witness 
£|;hibit 40 gave evidence to the same effect.

« Xi« 3 Som«j 34.
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1894. Tlie oral evidence ia the case thus fully corroborates the w rit-
BA'i Ba'iji evidence of the decrees noticed above, and shows that the

Ba'x sTksoe customary rules of succession in this community are based on 
a general adherence to the Hindu law, and are not in conformity 
with the rules of Mahomedau succession. These customs, having 
been affirmed by the civil Courts for over eighty,years, must be 
held to have acquired the force of legal and obligatory customs. 
The relations between a daughter and step-mother mustbe governed 
by the same rules which are shown to regulate those of mother 
and daughter, as long as no special custom at variance with.the 
general custom is proved.

For all these reasons we reject the appeal, and confirm the 
decree of the lower Court with costs on appellant.

Fulton  ̂J. ;— The question for our consideration is, whether the 
Mahomedan Bordhs o£ Ranpur in Dhandhuka, to which commu
nity the parties belong, are governed as regards the succession 
of widows by Hindu or by Mahomedan law, Mr. Yicaji doubted 
whether Hindus converted to Mahomedanism, as appears to have 
been the case with these Borahs several centuries ago, could 
retain the Hindu rules of succession, but I  think it is well 
settled that a community may be subject to a custom of suc
cession at variance with the ordinary law. The only point for 
consideration is, whether the custom set up by the defendant is 
satisfactorily proved.

That the parties have hitherto not believed that they were 
governed by Mahomedan law, seems clear. The plaint alleges 
a custom inconsistent with that law on which it fails back only 
in the event of the custom not being proved. This fact, though 
not sufficient to shift the burden of proof, tends tô  lighten its 
pressure on the defendant, showing, as it does, that the plaintiff 
and her advisers were conscious that in matters of succession. 
Mahomedan law was not usually followed. It still, however, 
rests on the defendant to prove her custom, but I agree with the 
Subordinate Judffe that she has done so. The defendant’s wit- 
nesses Nos. 28,31 and 40 give instances in which the Hindu law of 
succession has been applied. On the other hand, not a single 'in
stance has been shown in which ^ny succession at all resembling
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that prescribed by M'abomedan law has taken place j and it is 
clear that the application of this law would long ago have brolcen 
up the property as could easily hare been proved if it had been 
followed. In th“e cas*es referred to by the Subordinate Judge, 
Suit No. 854 of 1878 and Appeal No. 176 of 1887 (Exhibit 50), the 
parties were Borahs and it was held that their ctistom of succes
sion was according to Hindu and nob according to  Mahoraedaa 
law. The evidence q£ l^olka Mulji (Exhibit 40) seems specially 
significant, for it shows that the sisters of Nur Bapii did not get 
the shares in the family property to which they would have been, 
entitled under Mahomedan law_, and this evidence was not con- 
trad'icted* as might without difficulty have been done if it had 
been incorrect.

Looking to these circmnsta-Qces I  think it sufficiently proved tliat 
the succession of the Bordhs of Ranpur is regulated by Hindu law, 
subject possibly to a special custom excluding altogether daughters 
and other females entitled.by Hindu law to take more than a widow' ŝ 
interest. Whether -this special custom really prevails, it is unneces
sary to consider in this case, for there seems no doubt that Hindu 
law is applicable as between the widow of the last holder and his 
daughter.

On these grounds I  concur in .confirming the decree of tie Sub
ordinate Judge with costs.

Decree conjirmed.

1894.

Ba'i Ba'ui
V,

Bi,'i Sa.htok^

APPELLATE CIVIL,
Before Mr. Justice Bai/let/, Acting Ghwf Jmtice, and Mr. Justice Fulton.

M AH A'R A’NA SHPvI RA'NMA'LSINGJI (originai-Defbtoaot) Appellxwt 
V A D I L A 'L  V A K H A T O H A K D  (op.iginal  E e s w .vt! * '

Minov^&uardian and ward^Poraer, of rjuardim^&uanlkm not compeUU to hind 
Jiw imrd by p^sonal covenanis-Act X X  of 1864, &cs. IS and 29~.Guardian's 
mdhorlty to contract debts for the marriage cf 7,is warcC wWumt the smction of 
iU Court-Debis contracted for pilgrimage expenm binding 07i 
duardian ŝ power to acJcmwledge dehts-^Zimiiation Aci (XF  of 1S77) Sec 
l%~-AchiQitiledgment. *

A  minor Gaiinot be bound personally by contracts entered into by a guanliaii which 
do n&t purport to char^ Ms estate.

«  Cross Appeals Nos. 161 of 1895 aad 10 c f  1893,

2894,
OcMsr 3,


